
14 days Lotos Rallye - Selfdrive jeep adventure
Individualized program for Lotos Rallye Twenty Three

1 participants - 14 days / 13 nights 

Travelling from 07 January 2023 to  20 January 2023

Cambodian Travel Partner
Street 138, #160z, Sangkat Toek Laok 2, Khan toul kok
12157, Phnom Penh
Tel.: +855 (0)98 908 524
Email: info@cambodia-travelpartner.com
Website: https://cambodia-travelpartner.com

INTRO

Lotos Rallye 2023: An amazing self-drive jeep tour through Cambodia.

We are back again!
Due to circumstances, we were forced to cancel the 2021 and 2022 Lotos Rallye editions. But we are back again. And for sure we
are!
Every year since its conception since 2013, we have strived to develop and enhance the Lotos Rallye itinerary; looking for new
routes, accommodation, restaurants and experiences for our guests. For the Lotos Rallye 2022 we have travelled the extra mile
and created, what we believe, is the best Lotos Rallye jeep tour ever. New roads have opened up, new places have been added
and unique, new hotels have been included. For a new visitor to Cambodia, this tour will provide the most exhilarating way to
experience  this  uniquely  special  country,  and  even  those  guests  have  been  lucky  enough  to  join  in  the  past,  will  discover
completely new experiences and a new side to Cambodia on this tour. 

The LOTOS-RALLYE is not designed to be driven at speed, but is about experiencing the wonderful landscape of Cambodia with
its  cultural  and  historic  buildings  and  amazingly  friendly  people.  Tours  of  temples,  local  markets  and  other  special  places  of
interest are all included in this wonderful journey, but we have taken special care each day to ensure that the routing will take
you on the path less travelled giving you a truly personal and unique jeep travel experience.
We make sure that there is no stress during your jeep adventure. Everything is included, hotels, meals, vintage jeep with petrol,
guides, activities and even the drinks during meals.

Starting date: 7 January 2023
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We drive with 2 participants in 1 jeep. The minimum participation is 6 jeeps (12 participants) and there is a maximum limit of 10
jeeps. So we drive with a small select group. Most participants have a passion for vintage cars and are adventurous. This is the
perfect way to get to know Cambodia.

The  organisation  is  in  the  trusted  hands  of  André  and  Lily  from  Cambodian  Travel  Partner  in  cooperation  with  Gunther
Frauenkron.

The closing date for registration is 25 November 2023
Cambodia

Cambodia is a kingdom in Southeast Asia. It is 181,035 square kilometres (69,898 square miles) in area, bordered by Thailand to
the northwest, Laos to the northeast, Vietnam to the east, and the Gulf of Thailand to the southwest. Cambodia has a population
of  over  15  million.  The  official  religion  is  Theravada  Buddhism,  practiced  by  approximately  95  percent  of  the  population.  The
country's minority groups include Vietnamese, Chinese, Chams, and 30 hill tribes. The capital and largest city is Phnom Penh, the
political,  economic,  and  cultural  centre  of  Cambodia.  The  kingdom  is  a  constitutional  monarchy  with  Norodom  Sihamoni,  a
monarch chosen by the Royal Throne Council, as head of state. The head of government is Hun Sen, who is currently the longest
serving  non-royal  leader  in  South  East  Asia  and  has  ruled  Cambodia  for  over  30  years.  Cambodia  has  become  a  popular
destination and the country is developing fast. The city of Siem Reap was about thirteen years ago a small place with dirt roads
and  one  traffic  light,  nowadays  is  the  most  touristic  city  of  the  country  and  the  historical  heart  of  Cambodia.  The  temples  of
Angkor is about seven kilometers of the city center and there are a lot of facilities to entertain the tourists from all over the world.
But  Cambodia  is  not  only  Angkor  Wat.  This  fascinating,  friendly  country  has so much more to  offer.  Countryside tours,  floating
villages,  white sand beaches,  tropical  islands,  jungle trekking,  the mighty Mekong river,  bicycle tours,  cooking class,  waterfalls,
hilltribes, and much more.
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Day by Day

DAY 1: Saturday, 07 January 2023 - Siem Reap airport -> Siem Reap

DAY 2: Sunday, 08 January 2023 - Siem Reap

DAY 3: Monday, 09 January 2023 - Siem Reap -> Battambang

DAY 4: Tuesday, 10 January 2023 - Battambang

DAY 5: Wednesday, 11 January 2023 - Battambang -> Veal Veng

DAY 6: Thursday, 12 January 2023 - Veal Veng -> Koh Kong

DAY 7: Friday, 13 January 2023 - Koh Kong

DAY 8: Saturday, 14 January 2023 - Koh Kong -> Kirirom

DAY 9: Sunday, 15 January 2023 - Kirirom -> Kampong Chhnang

DAY 10: Monday, 16 January 2023 - Kampong Chhnang

DAY 11: Tuesday, 17 January 2023 - Kampong Chhnang -> Kampong Thom
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DAY 12: Wednesday, 18 January 2023 - Kampong Thom -> Siem Reap

DAY 13: Thursday, 19 January 2023 - Siem Reap

DAY 14: Friday, 20 January 2023 - Siem Reap -> Siem Reap airport

DAY 1: Saturday, 07 January 2023 - Siem Reap airport -> Siem Reap

Welcome to Cambodia!
Welcome to the magical land of Cambodia – the Kingdom of Wonder. Our team will meet you at the airport and transfer you
directly to your hotel. Here you can check in and enjoy the hotel facilities getting used to your new environment before starting
what will be a truly memorable journey.  In the afternoon you will have an orientation briefing (traffic rules, staff introduction,
road explanation book, Jeep instruction, etc.) followed by a drive around Siem Reap for you to get familiar with things. You will be
taken on different types of roads and in varying degrees of traffic in order for you to get completely comfortable.

Accommodation:

Navutu Dream
The Explorer Double / twin 

Included meals:

Included today:
Transfer from Siem Reap airport to hotel English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Lotos Rallye package: Polo Shirt, sign plate, trophy, Cambodian flag, roadbook welcome gift

ypos: 124.00125

DAY 2: Sunday, 08 January 2023 - Siem Reap

Explore  Angkor by jeep
On this day we will visit the famous ancient Angkor Wat temple complex in style. We will let you experience the charm of this
temple tour by jeep. The jeep is a historical witnesses of the Vietnam war and will bring you to the world heritage temple Angkor
Wat, Bayon (Angkor Thom) and one of the most popular temple Ta Prom with its trees growing out of the ruins. The advantage of
your ‘own’ jeep is that if you would like to spend more time at a certain temple, we don’t mind. Even visiting other temples,
which are on the way, is possible. The unique way of visiting the temple complex by jeep makes you enjoy the jungle
surroundings even more. For those who have already visited Angkor in the past and want to take a different route, we have
created an alternative itinerary for you. 

Accommodation:

Navutu Dream
The Explorer Double / twin 

Included meals:
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Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Entrance Fee Angkor Wat

English speaking Angkor Guide Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice

ypos: 46

DAY 3: Monday, 09 January 2023 - Siem Reap -> Battambang

On the road
Now it really starts. We leave Siem Reap and drive to Battambang, the rice kingdom of Cambodia. 
Several times we will leave the main road and drive through the countryside. First, you will drive over a dyke of the largest
man-made water reservoir in Angkor. Everywhere in Cambodia you find temples from the Angkor and pre-Angkor era, so also
today we encounter a number of them, hidden in pagodas or outside the inhabited world.  In the evening we  bring you to Phare
the Circus. The Cambodian Circus tells uniquely Cambodian tales using modern circus arts and high energy music, touching on
themes strong in Cambodian tradition, ethos and spirit. The performances mix theatre, music, dance, acrobatics, juggling, aerial
acts, fire and contortion with an explosion of virtuosity and sensitivity. During the hour-long shows, the Phare performers share
their emotions and excitement, blowing the audience away with their integrity and power. Note: this is not a daily performance
so it might we need to change it to another day during your stay in Battambang.

Accommodation:

Battambang Resort
Garden room double/twin

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Tickets Phare Circus
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ypos: 10

DAY 4: Tuesday, 10 January 2023 - Battambang

The historical side of Battambang
Driving a jeep around Battambang is the perfect experience and crash course into this city. Today is a good balance of culture,
old and modern history, architecture and local traditions. We take you to  unknown places  but of great value from a historical
aspect.  You will go inside unique buildings, meet with local people and explore the hidden stories of Battambang.  You will  visit
also the most beautiful and mysterious pagodas of Battambang. You will learn about the history, customs and diverse culture of
this ancient city. 
After lunch you will  drive  towards Phnom Sompov Mountain. The mountain is about 140 meters high and has more than 800
steps to reach the top. You will avoid climbing up all the steps by taking a pick up car the first part of the mountain to visit the
temples, shrines, and killing caves used during the Khmer Rouge period. Once at the top you will also have a beautiful view over
all of Battambang and enjoy a truly vast and beautiful scenery. You will end your journey before sunset by walking down the
mountain steps and visiting the “bat army” – thousands of bats flying out of their caves in the mountain side at dusk. Afterwards
you will return to your hotel to eat, rest and reflect on what has been a full and fascinating tour.

Accommodation:

Battambang Resort
Garden room double/twin

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Battambang tour: English speaking guide, bamboo train, entrance feeDrinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice

ypos: 200
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DAY 5: Wednesday, 11 January 2023 - Battambang -> Veal Veng

Could she be at home?
Another exciting day of driving awaits you today, A mix of tarmac roads, dirt roads and, if it has been raining, also muddy roads.
We drive through beautiful landscapes and hills with vast plantations of bananas, durian and mangoes. We have lunch at a small
river where it is also possible to swim. Unfortunately, we are not allowed to enter Angelina Jolie's house, but a sneaky view from
the fence gives us a little peek into her summer residence. We continue our journey and sometimes drive over bumpy roads
alternated with good roads. In the evening, we have a BBQ dinner organised by our hostess where we are staying. 

Accommodation:

Vibol Sok GH
double room/twin room

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice

ypos: 100

DAY 6: Thursday, 12 January 2023 - Veal Veng -> Koh Kong

A challenging drive
Today will provide you with some of the most adventurous, small road jeep driving of this tour. Early in the morning you will
begin what will be a fascinating journey to l Koh Kong  taking you on a very scenic and adventurous drive into the enchanting
Cardamom Mountains. A challenging drive, but one that will offer you some of the most breath-taking scenery.  In the late
afternoon you will arrive in Koh Kong. Here you will spend the night exploring the pristine waters and forests at the foot of the
Kravanh and Cardamom Mountains.  In the evening you will have the truly special experience to escape to paradise, at one of
the most luxurious and exclusive of Cambodia hotels, Canvas & Orchids Retreat, where you can relax in a serene floating
bungalow on the Tatai River. The floating tents at the tranquil, overwater hotel, are the first of their kind, and a must-see
destination, for anyone who loves to fully immerse themselves in nature, while still maintaining the ease and comfort of a luxury
vacation. 

Accommodation:

Canvas and Orchids Retreat
Floating tent

Included meals:
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Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice

ypos: 39

DAY 7: Friday, 13 January 2023 - Koh Kong

Enjoy a wonderful day of rest
Wake up and enjoy the beautiful sight on nature from your tent. There are several options for today, you can visit the waterfall,
go to a mangrove forest , explore the river by kayaking or take a relaxing massage.

Accommodation:

Canvas and Orchids Retreat
Floating tent

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice

ypos: 184
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DAY 8: Saturday, 14 January 2023 - Koh Kong -> Kirirom

Kirirom, ‘Mountain of Joy’’
After resting well in these beautiful surroundings, it is time to move on again. After breakfast, we take the boat back to the
mainland and get back into our jeeps. We start at the first bridge and then we have 3 more big ones to go. At one of the bridges,
we see a skyline of birdhouses along the banks. What these are, we will tell you on the way.  We drive through a hilly landscape
and the roads are easy to drive on.  Our accommodation is in Kirirom National Park and hidden between the pine trees. These
trees were planted by order of King Sihanouk in the 1960s.  Before we check in  our accommodation for tonight , first The
Coconut School is on the schedule. Not an ordinary school. The school is managed by Mr Vanday.  He has an innate passion for
education and a skill for innovative and creative construction. The students do not pay for anything, not even for the teachers’
fees. But they are required to bring recyclables and help Mr Vanday in keeping the school intact and orderly. 

Accommodation:

VKirirom Resort
Luxury Tent

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Entrance Fee Kirirom National Park

Donation Cocunut school

ypos: 122

DAY 9: Sunday, 15 January 2023 - Kirirom -> Kampong Chhnang

 Wash your face with hot spring water
Today is an exceptional day. Somewhere between Kirirom and Aural on a dirt road is a small tattoo shop. The owner is a master
of the Yant tattoo. He learned this art in a pagoda in Siem Reap from a monk. To master this art takes years of study and
dedication. Yant is a form of tattooing originally introduced by Khmer people of the Khmer Empire These tattoos are believed to
give magical powers such as luck, money, good health, family, protection, etc. 
We continue our way and drive to the Hot Springs.  What? are there hot springs in Cambodia? You would hardly believe it, but it
is true. Cambodia has 1 hot spring and it is located in Kampong Speu province. Te Teuk Pus as these springs are called is located
in the Aural district and the accessibility is not easy. The water temperature is 70 degrees and the people living here believe that
this water brings luck and health. It is said to cure various illnesses and skin diseases. 
Tonight you will stay in Farmhouse, Smiling Gecko. Located in the countryside about 65 km north of Phnom Penh, the Farmhouse
Smiling Gecko is surrounded by paddy fields and rolling hills. Our boutique bungalow resort is a training hotel and part of the
holistic social organization Smiling Gecko. The resort is located in the very heart of the agricultural area of the project.
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Accommodation:

Farmhouse Smiling Gecko
Bungalow Comfort -Room

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Entrance Fee Hot Springs

ypos: 63

DAY 10: Monday, 16 January 2023 - Kampong Chhnang

Driving and drinking?
We can start the day's activities a little later, but then it's time to explore the region again.  Of course, we will be going off the
beaten track again. Sometimes it can be a very exciting challenge.   One of our visit is  an impressive 500 year-old Buddhist
monastery.. Also we visit a  local family where they grow palm trees, produce palm sugar and sell the palm juice for a living. You
will see where the palm trees grow and how the farmers harvest and process the palm sap. You will have the opportunity to
taste the natural palm juice that has just been extracted, straight from the palm or as palm wine. Tonight we enjoy our dinner at
the Farmhouse. 

Accommodation:

Farmhouse Smiling Gecko
Bungalow Comfort -Room

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice
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ypos: 10

DAY 11: Tuesday, 17 January 2023 - Kampong Chhnang -> Kampong Thom

Who pays the ferryman?
We leave Farmhouse and embark on a new adventure. We drive our jeeps on small roads in the province of kampong Chhnang.
The dirt roads alternate with asphalt roads through a beautiful landscape with palm trees. We avoid the highway and take a
ferryboat to cross the Tonle sap river. This crossing is the most beautiful ferry trip ever. You don't just sail to the other side but
you sail between the islands with the hills as a background. We now enter an unknown area for tourists. First we drive through a
hilly landscape and then we end up in the floodplains.  This is a very extensive area where you will find many water birds and
water buffalos. 

Accommodation:

Glorious hotel
Landmark room

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Ferry boat

ypos: 175

DAY 12: Wednesday, 18 January 2023 - Kampong Thom -> Siem Reap

The Floating Village of Kampong Khleang. 
Also today, we pass unknown temples from the pre-Angkor era. They are not on the main road and are located in small villages
near a pagoda and therefore nobody knows these temples.  In the afternoon  you will  visit of one of the most impressive floating
villages in Cambodia – Kampong Kleang. When we arrive at the village, we will board a boat and head out in exploration of the
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floating village.  At lunch time, we will take you to a stilt house in the village to share a typical Khmer lunch with very friendly
locals. Next, we proceed to the Vietnamese floating village. This village is unlike the rest of Kampong Kleang. The Vietnamese
Village is not composed of stilt houses. The houses there are built on floating objects that keeps them afloat on the Tonlé Sap.
The village moves along the river and sometimes up to the lake depending on the season. They have a floating school, a
hospital, local shops, and even a hair dresser! A spectacular sight indeed.  In the late afternoon we are back in  Siem Reap. 

Accommodation:

Navutu Dream
The Explorer Double / twin 

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Boat tour and entrance fee floating village

ypos: 88.00125

DAY 13: Thursday, 19 January 2023 - Siem Reap

Morning with the elephants - Kulen Forest Project
In the foothills of Kulen Mountain, lies the Bos Thom Community Forest, 1100 acres of protected forest inhabited by the 14
elephants of Angkor. For 22 years, these elephants have given rides to visitors in the temples of the world heritage site. Today,
they roam free in their natural habitat and are living testimony of a changing world. 
Learn about the elephant morning routine. Experiencing the elephants’ mornings is a great way to gain a better understanding
of how to care for them. At noon, retire to base camp and enjoy a traditional meal at the same time as our large residents before
bidding them adieu and heading back to Siem Reap. 
We returned to our hotel in the midst of the afternoon. You can relax by the pool or buy some souvenirs in town. In the evening
we have a farewell dinner and award ceremony in the garden of the hotel.

Accommodation:

Navutu Dream
The Explorer Double / twin 

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage jeep with petrol Front car and support car with team of mechanics

English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Daily snackbox and drinking water

Drinks during meals (soft drinks, beer, house wine, coffee/tea, juice Entrance Fee Kulen Elephants Project
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ypos: 10

DAY 14: Friday, 20 January 2023 - Siem Reap -> Siem Reap airport

Time to say goodbye...
Sadly, all good things come to an end, and this year’s Lotos Rallye is, unfortunately, no exception. Today is time to say goodbye
to Cambodia, so enjoy the taxi ride to the airport, and have a final good look at the wonderful country you have enjoyed for the
past 14 days. We are sure you have had an amazing adventure here, which will live long in your memory. We hope that you will
come back very soon, and allow us to show you more of what Cambodia has to offer. Bon voyage!

Included meals:

Included today:
English/German/Dutch/Khmer Speaking Tour Leaders Transfer from hotel to Siem Reap international airport

ypos: 146
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Quotation summary
Booking number: 2022-001543-TWENTYTHRE

Date: 07 January 2023

Customer: Lotos Rallye Twenty Three

Number of persons: 1

Total: 5221.00 USD

Price per person: 5221.00 USD x 1 5221.00 USD

Additional info

Price in US dollars per person.:
Lotos Rallye package as described in the program:
$ 5.221,- p.p.  based on 2 persons in 1 jeep and shared room.
Single supplement hotel rooms: $ 1.025,-
The closing date for registration is 25 November 2023
 
Included in the price:

- Mentioned meals in the program.
- Named hotels in the program.
- Activities as described in the program
- 24/7 assistance

Not included in the price:

- Meals not mentioned
- International flights
- Cambodia visa. ($ 30, - + 1 passport photo)
- Personal expenses, drinks
- Travel insurance
- Tips for guides / drivers
 
 

Payment conditions

To confirm your reservation a payment of 30% of the total fare must be paid, you will  receive the payment link or invoice via
email.  The total fare should be completed at least 30 days before the departure. Should the trip be booked less than 30 days
before  the  departure,  the  total  fare  must  be  paid  at  once  in  full.  The  payment  amount  is  calculated  according  to  the  current
exchange rate. The amount will be valid for the next 14 days. Should the payment not be completed within that period, a new
payment amount will be calculated.
*Price changes.  Should the exchange rate fluctuate with  a  5% or  higher  amount  before the payment  is  completed,  the travel
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agency retains the right to recalculate the amount.

Cancellation Policy

Cancellations must be indicated in written form to the travel agency. The cancellation fee varies depending on how many days
before the departure it was issued:
• More than 30 days prior travel departure: 15% of the total fare 
• Between 30 and 22 days prior travel departure: 25% of the total fare
• Between 21 and 8 days prior travel departure: 50% of the total fare
• Between 7 and 3 days prior travel departure: 75% of the total fare
• Less than 3 days prior the departure or after the date of departure: 100% of the total fare

If the Ministry of Foreign Affairs gives negative travel advice, which in turn results in the traveler cancelling the trip, the travel
agency will do everything they can to reduce the cancellation fee.

Accountability Travelers

The responsibility  lies with the traveler  to have a valid passport,  visa,  vaccinations and preventive medicine during the travel
period,  as  required  by  the  authorities  of  the  visited  countries.  The  information  of  those  related  subjects,  to  the  best  of  our
knowledge, are given by the Cambodian travel and is delivered as non-binding advice, therefore, you cannot derive any rights.
The traveler retains his right to transfer the travel agreement to another traveler according to section L. 211-11. The traveler is
required  to  report  any  negative  performance  during  the  travel  or  stay  as  soon  as  possible  according  to  II  of  section  L.11-16.
Complaints need to be reported either written or by telephone to the Cambodian Travel Partner.

Accountability Travel Agency

Cambodian Travel Partner, and service performers (tours, excursions, accommodations, restaurants, meals, transport) cannot be
held responsible for accidents, injury, loss, damage, delays, or any discomfort that may occur such as defects or actions caused
by  the  government  or  other  civil  authorities  (war,  mayhem,  strikes,  etc.),  or  other  reasons  beyond  the  control  of  Cambodian
Travel  Partner.  Cambodian  Travel  Partner  are  not  liable  for  any  loss  or  additional  costs  in  the  occurrence  of  delays  or  time
changes in planning or other causes. Cambodian Travel Partner and their service providers retain their right to cancel or alter
any trip in accordance to the legislation. Flights and hotels will only be confirmed after the payment has been completed. If the
services  aren’t  available  anymore,  the  planned  services  will  be  replaced  with  equivalent  ones.  Cambodian  Travel  Partner  are
responsible for the performance of the travel services that are included in the quote in accordance to section L. 211-16 and are
required to aid the traveler when he encounters difficulties according to section L. 211-17-1. The financial guarantee is Ministry
of Tourism Cambodia in Phnom Penh.

Security of Personal Information

Cambodian Travel Partner will  do their best to protect your personal information. The personal information you provide will  be
used  according  to  this  policy.  With  the  assistance  of  physical  and  electronic  measures  we  will  keep  your  information  safe.
Transfer of data via the internet or a data storage environment, however, cannot be 100% guaranteed. An absolute guarantee of
the security of your personal information can, therefore, not be given. Cambodian Travel Partner are not liable for instances that
follow  unauthorised  breaches  of  personal  information.  Cambodian  Travel  Partner  are  counting  on  you  to  report  abnormal
occurrences that may indicate breach of security. We collect your information to deliver the information that was asked for, to
send  messages  via  email,  to  analyse  the  demographic  information  of  our  clients,  and  to  be  able  to  contact  you  for  a  quality
control test later.
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More information on ...

Customs Your passport is required to still be valid 6 months after the date of return. You can acquire
a visa at upon arrival by paying $30 in cash and giving one passport photo. You can also
request your visa online at: https://www.evisa.gov.kh/
The visa is valid for 30 days and one single entry. It is possible to extend the visa with a
maximum of one month.

Vaccinations Refer to your local health care provider for the most recent information on the vaccines
required for Cambodia.

Currency The local currency in Cambodia is the Riel. The general exchange rate is 4000 Riel for 1 US
Dollar. Do not exchange euros for Riels at the airport or at a border. Everything in Cambodia
is paid in US dollars with the local currency being used as change for amounts less than a
dollar. Cambodia does not work with coins. You can easily withdraw money with your
bankcard (US Dollars). The maximum amount varies between $300 to $500. The banks
there require a fee depending on the withdrawal amount ($3 - $6) and the bank in your
country will also require a fee for the money withdrawal here. Do not forget to change your
bankcard to “World” before your departure.
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